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Purpose of the Report
Since the start of the pandemic, Montgomery County has deployed and operated several
economic development programs to help stabilize and provide relief to local businesses and
residents amidst the public health and economic crisis.

Looking forward, the County commissioned this report to provide analysis and to optimize the
County’s recovery efforts through additional support from the American Rescue Plan Act
investment in addition to leveraging other federal, state and private funding.
ESI assisted Montgomery County in this strategic objective by:

↤

•

Reviewing The State of the County Economy, including understanding who has received funds
to date, how they have been used, and the economic impact on the county of those
investments;

•

Revisiting the Montgomery County Plans and Strategies, connecting previous and current
plans to growth opportunities during the recovery.

•

Providing Competitive Benchmarks that examine the patterns and activities of five
comparable counties; and

•

Recommending Next Steps to target future programmatic spending to optimize its impact.
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State of the Montgomery County Economy
ESI utilized public and private datasets to assess the pre-COVID and current economic
conditions of the County. This analysis serve as an important baseline to determine
future recovery strategies.

↤
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Overview: COVID-19 Business Support Programs
ESI reviewed the various business support programs that have impacted
Montgomery County over the past 18 months. These include:
• U.S. Small Business Association
• Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
• Round 1 (2020)

• Round 2 (2021) – data not yet available

• Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL)

• Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development
• COVID-19 Relief Statewide Small Business Assistance

• Montgomery County Commerce
• MontcoStrong Small Business Grant Program
• Rounds 1, 2, and 3

• 2021 Restaurant Grant Program
• MontcoStrong Non-Profit Resiliency & Restoration Grant Program
↤
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$2.5 B
PPP Loan Funds to
Mont Co Businesses

PPP Loans – Round 1

The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) provided small
businesses with loans to support payroll, as well as other
expenses during the COVID-19 pandemic. The program was
backed by the U.S. Small Business Administration.
• $2.5 billion PPP funds awarded to Montgomery County
businesses among 16,900 loans
• Largest employment sectors did not align with largest
recipient sectors
• Top 3 sectors represented mixed share of overall county
employment as of 2019

Professional and technical services
Health care and social assistance
Other services, except public administration
Construction
Retail trade
Accommodation and food services
Administrative and waste services
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Educational services
Transportation and warehousing
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Information

↤

Share of
Total Loans
16%
11%
11%
11%
7%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
4%
2%
2%
2%
2%
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Share of
Loan Funds
16%
15%
5%
13%
7%
5%
5%
3%
3%
10%
6%
4%
2%
1%
2%

Share of
Jobs Reported
12%
18%
7%
10%
7%
11%
5%
2%
3%
8%
5%
5%
2%
2%
1%

Jobs Reported
Share of 2019
QCEW Employment
37%
38%
70%
70%
23%
54%
24%
11%
62%
30%
36%
69%
31%
40%
21%
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PPP Loans – Round 1

ESI looked in detail at the loans provided to
recipients in Montgomery County:
• 60% of loans from 11 lenders

• TD Bank and Citizens Bank lent 21% of all
loans
• 2/3 of loans less than $50,000 in value
• 2.4% of loans valued over $1 million

Percentage of Banks that Distributed PPP Loans in
Montgomery County
TD Bank
Citizens Bank
PNC Bank
Univest Bank and Trust Co.
Wells Fargo Bank
KeyBank
Bank of America
The Bryn Mawr Trust Company
Truist Bank (BB&T)
Firstrust Savings Bank
Republic First Bank
Other (289 institutions)

12%
11%
7%
6%
5%
4%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
40%

$166.4  Cumulative $ amount
36.0%  Share of total # of loans

$37.1 M
26.9%

Share of total
# of loans

$299.2
20.4%

$335.9
8.8%

less than $15,000

↤

$15,000 - $50,000

$50,000 - $150,000

$150,000 - $350,000

$619.7
5.4%

$350,000 - $1 million

Return to Table of Contents

$375.0
1.5%

$497.0
0.8%

$135.0
0.1%

$1-2 million

$2-5 million

$5-10 million
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COVID-19 Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL)

Economic Injury Disaster Loans provide long-term loan funds to small businesses affected by the
pandemic. The program is backed by the U.S. Small Business Administration.

ESI conducted analysis on EIDL loans given to Montgomery County businesses:
• $556.6 million to Montgomery County businesses
• Lower Merion had highest share of loans (12.4%)

↤
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PA State Grant Program
The Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic
Development received $225 million in CARES funds to provide relief
to small businesses through a distribution to Community
Development Financial Institutions. The program provided grants to
small businesses affected by the pandemic.
• $16.1 million to Montgomery County businesses
• Montgomery County businesses received 8% of total grants
• Montco accounted for 10% of statewide GDP in 2019
• Lower Merion had highest share of grants within county (12.1%)
• More than 50% of loans went to Accommodation and Food
Services or Other Services

Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services
Retail Trade
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Educational Services
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Transportation and Warehousing
Admin & Support & Waste Mgmt & Remed Serv
Manufacturing
Construction
Real Estate
Wholesale Trade
Unknown

↤
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Total Awarded
$4,340,000
$4,081,000
$1,245,000
$1,221,500
$624,995
$515,000
$505,000
$255,000
$245,000
$235,000
$115,000
$70,000
$60,000
$2,539,999

Share of Awarded
27%
25%
8%
8%
4%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
1%
0%
0%
16%
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Montgomery County COVID Relief Programs (MontcoStrong)
MontcoStrong programs, funded by the county's CARES allocation,
provided relief to the following types of businesses negatively impacted by
the pandemic:
• Small Business Grant Program (Rounds 1, 2, and 3)
• 2021 Restaurant Grant Program
• Non-Profit Resiliency & Restoration Grant Program
•
•
•
•

2,185 applicants over several rounds and programs
$25.6 million in grant funding received
Montgomery Twp had highest share of recipients within county (10.5%)
More than 50% of loans went to Accommodation and Food Services or
Other Services

Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services
Retail Trade
Health Care and Social Assistance
Manufacturing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Construction
Educational Services
Wholesale Trade
Admin & Support & Waste Mgmt & Remed Serv
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Unknown
Total

↤

Recipients
780
364
250
197
172
101
89
85
68
37
14
14
12
2
2,185
Return to Table of Contents

Share of
Recipients
36%
17%
11%
9%
8%
5%
4%
4%
3%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0%

Grant Funds
Received
$8,101,743
$4,966,226
$2,701,290
$2,531,025
$2,123,355
$1,192,500
$907,017
$1,047,000
$1,021,934
$446,000
$168,000
$169,000
$185,360
$50,000
$25,610,450

Share of Grant
Funds Received
32%
19%
11%
10%
8%
5%
4%
4%
4%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0%
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MontcoStrong – Small Business Grant Program

• 1,432 recipients over 3 rounds
• $15.9 million in grant funding received
• Montgomery Twp had highest share of recipients within
county (10.4%)
• Nearly 75% of recipients were from five sectors: Other
Services, Accommodation and Food Services, Retail,
Health Care & Social Assistance, and Manufacturing

Other Services
Accommodation and Food Services
Retail Trade
Health Care and Social Assistance
Manufacturing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Construction
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Educational Services
Wholesale Trade
Admin and Support and Waste Mgmt
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Unknown
Total

↤

Recipients
254
248
243
176
148
99
85
73
48
27
14
12
3
2
1,432
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Share of
Recipients
18%
17%
17%
12%
10%
7%
6%
5%
3%
2%
1%
1%
0%
0%

Grant Funds
Received
$2,510,555
$2,771,743
$2,631,290
$1,933,500
$1,883,355
$1,172,500
$1,047,000
$733,500
$475,000
$346,000
$168,000
$144,000
$27,000
$50,000
$15,893,443

Share of Grant
Funds Received
16%
17%
17%
12%
12%
7%
7%
5%
3%
2%
1%
1%
0%
0%
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MontcoStrong – Restaurant Grant Program

MontcoStrong – Non-Profit Resiliency & Restoration
Grant Program

• 6 cohorts of recipients

• 165 recipients; $3.84 million in grant awards

• 588 recipients totaling $5.88 million in grants

• Pottstown, Norristown, and Lower Merion had
highest share of recipients (11.5%, 9.7%, 9.7%)

• Montgomery Twp had highest share of
recipients within county (12.9%)

↤
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Economic Change Analysis
In the following slides ESI examined the economic change to the County as a result of the
pandemic, looking at the following:

• Multiplier Change Analysis, 2019 vs 2020 Q3
• Sectors with Recent Employment Decline (2019 Q3 to 2020 Q3)
• BLS: Employment projections in a pandemic environment
• New Business Starts as Measured by Annual Business Applications
Some of the following slides reference the BLS QCEW. The Bureau Labor Statistics' (BLS) Quarterly
Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) program publishes a quarterly count of employment
and wages reported by employers covering more than 95 percent of U.S. jobs, available at the
county, MSA, state and national levels by industry.

↤
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Multiplier Change Analysis, 2019 vs 2020 Q3
Sector
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodations and Food Services
Information
Administrative and Support and Waste Management
Utilities
Other Services
Retail Trade
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction
Transportation and Warehousing
Manufacturing
Public Administration
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Educational Services
Wholesale Trade
Health Care and Social Assistance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Construction
Finance and Insurance
Management of companies and Enterprises
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting

Total Output Change
2019 - Q3 2020
-48.4%
-22.0%
-14.4%
-13.8%
-12.6%
-9.8%
-8.0%
-7.5%
-6.7%
-6.2%
-2.6%
-0.7%
0.0%
2.2%
3.5%
4.2%
5.1%
12.2%
12.6%
13.0%

Multiplier Change
2019 - Q3 2020
2.8%
2.6%
-0.8%
-0.8%
23.4%
1.4%
-0.2%
5.8%
0.2%
0.1%
-0.9%
-1.3%
1.5%
0.5%
0.5%
2.9%
2.4%
-1.8%
-5.9%
-2.5%

2020 Q3 Multiplier
(activity per $1 in
Direct Jobs Direct Labor Income
Output) (per $1M in Output) (per $1M in Output)
$1.73
21.3
$472,600
$1.68
12.8
$413,600
$1.55
1.4
$279,900
$1.64
9.0
$592,300
$1.92
0.9
$176,000
$1.69
10.8
$588,000
$1.67
9.6
$445,100
$1.65
3.1
$90,300
$1.59
8.0
$457,600
$1.42
1.5
$172,600
$1.36
8.5
$769,600
$1.67
4.3
$583,100
$1.68
13.0
$667,500
$1.61
2.2
$326,900
$1.71
7.6
$618,700
$1.54
2.3
$132,500
$1.56
4.6
$530,800
$2.01
3.4
$244,500
$1.60
5.7
$487,700
$1.45
15.5
$316,200

Source: IMPLAN (2019, 2020 Q3)

• Highlighted sectors have suffered the greatest output losses, each of which has relatively high multiplier
effects compared to less impacted sectors
• Those sectors with the greatest output losses have had varied multiplier impacts. Sectors with more local
inputs in their supply chains and a greater degrees of local employment will have the highest multipliers.
• Employment intensity is more mixed, with the highest and lowest employment intensity sectors both
appearing in the top 5 most impacted sectors (Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation & Utilities, respectively)

↤
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Sectors with Recent Employment Decline (2019 Q3 to 2020 Q3)
• Industries of Interest are those industries with exceptional growth or decline over the most recent 8 quarters based on BLS QCEW
• Organized by historical position (or lack thereof) on historical Industries of Interest analysis (2017 Q3 through 2019 Q3)
• Majority of sectors with decline in 2020 Q3 had historically been stable/not included in the Industries of Interest report for prior quarters

Historical Decline

Not Typical Industries of Interest

Historical Growth

Warehousing and storage

Personal and laundry services

Waste management and remediation service

Miscellaneous store retailers

Other information services

Amusement, gambling, and recreation industries

Sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores

Textile Mills

Merchant wholesalers, nondurable goods

Wholesale electronic markets and agents and brokers

Primary Metal Manufacturing

Support activities for transportation

Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing
Furniture and Related Product Manufacturing
Merchant Wholesalers, Durable Goods
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores

Transit and Ground Passenger Transportation
Rental and Leasing Services
Lessors of Nonfinancial Intangible Assets
Administrative and Support Services
Educational Services
Ambulatory Health Care Services
Accommodation
Food Services and Drinking Places
Repair and Maintenance
Religious, Grantmaking, Civic, Professional, and Similar
Executive, Legislative, and Other General Government Support

↤
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BLS: Employment projections in a pandemic environment
• 2018-28 industry projections at the County level
• Split in 3 groups based on projected growth – Top (>=7.5%), Mid (>0 & <7.5%), Negative (<=0)
• At national level, largest change among Mont Co’s top growth sectors – estimated decline of 1.1-2.7
percentage points
• Mid and Low groups have less severe projected declines nationally between 0.1 and 1.4 percentage points
• We are working to transform this table into an easier to interpret infographic
Montgomery County Projections

Sector
Health Care & Social Assistance
Accommodation & Food Services
Construction
Professional & Technical Services
Arts, Entertainment & Recreation
Educational Services
Transportation & Warehousing
Administrative & Waste Services
Management of Companies & Enterprises
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting
Real Estate & Rental & Leasing
Other Services, Ex. Public Admin
Finance & Insurance
Wholesale Trade
Information
Mining, Quarrying & Oil & Gas Extraction
Utilities
Government
Manufacturing
Retail Trade

↤

Employment
2018
79,090
32,740
22,740
54,180
7,480
31,350
9,930
35,090
14,440
780
7,530
23,880
35,480
22,690
10,850
260
2,430
14,300
43,960
55,600

Employment
2028
91,640
36,210
25,010
59,020
8,140
33,720
10,670
37,500
15,410
820
7,890
24,750
36,450
23,040
11,000
260
2,420
14,240
43,740
54,640

% Change
15.9%
10.6%
10.0%
8.9%
8.8%
7.6%
7.5%
6.9%
6.7%
5.1%
4.8%
3.6%
2.7%
1.5%
1.4%
0.0%
-0.4%
-0.4%
-0.5%
-1.7%

Return to Table of Contents

National Projections
2019-29
Moderate
Baseline
Impact Strong Impact
Projection Adj. Projection Adj. Projection
14.4%
14.4%
14.2%
5.9%
0.2%
-4.2%
3.1%
1.7%
0.3%
7.9%
8.9%
9.5%
9.3%
8.5%
4.1%
11.2%
11.1%
11.1%
5.0%
4.2%
3.1%
4.7%
4.5%
3.9%
5.2%
4.6%
3.5%
-1.7%
-2.0%
-2.4%
-1.1%
-1.6%
-2.3%
4.0%
4.0%
3.6%
0.6%
0.4%
0.2%
-2.3%
-2.4%
-2.6%
0.1%
0.9%
1.3%
13.2%
13.1%
12.8%
-7.7%
-8.1%
-8.7%
0.6%
0.5%
0.2%
-3.4%
-2.8%
-3.5%
-3.1%
-5.1%
-8.0%

Top Growth Avg Chg:
Moderate: - 1.1 pp
Strong: - 2.7 pp

Mid Growth Avg Chg:
Moderate: - 0.1 pp
Strong: - 0.5 pp

Negative Growth Avg Chg:
Moderate: - 0.4 pp
Strong: - 1.4 pp
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BLS: Employment projections in a pandemic environment
• 2016-26 high priority occupations at the County level aggregated to higher level occupation groups
• Split in 3 groups based on average priority ranking (ranked from 1-85) – Top, Mid, Low
• At national level, smallest change among Mont Co’s top priority groups – estimated growth of 0.5-0.6
percentage points
• Mid and Low groups have projected declines between 1 and 2 percentage points
• We are working to transform this table into an easier to interpret infographic
Montgomery County Projections
# of High
Average
Priority
Occupation Group
Priority Ranking
Occupations
Management
1
1
Business and financial operations
5
6
Computer and mathematical
11
7
Architecture and engineering
18
6
Community and social service
22
3
Legal
24
1
Healthcare practitioners and technical
29
8
Healthcare support
35
4
Protective service
37
1
Food preparation and serving related
38
1
Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance
39
1
Personal care and service
40
1
Sales and related
42
3
Office and administrative support
50
13
Construction and extraction
60
7
Installation, maintenance, and repair
67
6
Production
75
10
Transportation and material moving
83
6

↤
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National Projections
2019-29
Moderate
Baseline
Impact Strong Impact
Projection Adj. Projection Adj. Projection
4.7%
4.4%
3.9%
5.3%
5.2%
5.0%
12.1%
15.3%
16.1%
2.7%
2.9%
2.5%
12.5%
12.6%
12.6%
5.1%
5.3%
5.2%
9.1%
9.1%
9.0%
22.6%
22.6%
22.6%
2.6%
2.3%
1.8%
7.3%
2.4%
-1.6%
4.9%
4.3%
3.5%
7.7%
7.7%
6.5%
-2.0%
-4.8%
-7.4%
-4.7%
-5.2%
-6.3%
4.0%
3.0%
1.8%
2.8%
2.4%
1.7%
-4.5%
-4.4%
-5.0%
3.4%
2.9%
1.9%

Top Priority Avg Chg:
Moderate: + 0.6 pp
Strong: + 0.5 pp

Mid Priority Avg Chg:
Moderate: - 1.0 pp
Strong: - 2.1 pp

Low Priority Avg Chg:
Moderate: - 0.9 pp
Strong: - 2.1 pp
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New Business Starts as Measured by
Annual Business Applications
• County annual business applications often trend the same direction/similar magnitude as
statewide, with County numbers slightly higher in magnitude (ex. 2008 decline and 2017, 2018
growth)
• Average YoY change of ~2% since 2006, similar to statewide average
• 2019: Mont Co decreased while statewide apps increased

Annual Business Applications
15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
-10%
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Avg
YoY
Chg
Montgomery County

Pennsylvania

Source: U.S. Census Bureau (2020)

↤
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Work from Home, Real Estate and Child Care
ESI highlights in the following slides the key statistics and considerations for the County
concerning work for home, real estate taxes, and childcare.

• Work from Home Score
• Real Estate Tax Reliance
• Status of Childcare in the County
• Childcare Implications for County

↤
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Work from Home Score
While it is too early to tell, the change in work from home patterns can have an impact on both
commercial and residential real estate taxes as well as shifts in purchasing patterns that may
influence local retail and service businesses.
Chester
Montgomery

0.9

Bucks

0.7

Cumberland

0.7

Allegheny

0.7

Delaware

0.6

Lehigh

0.5

Dauphin

0.5

Butler

0.5

Beaver

0.4

...
Philadelphia (23rd)

Montgomery
County

1.0
% of workers who worked from home (prepandemic)
% of population with 3+ broadband ISPs

99.0%

% of households with broadband

88.1%

% of households with a desktop or laptop

86.2%

% of civilian workers in office-intensive industries

97.2%

% of housing units in urban area

30.5%

% change in population 2014-2019
Home price to income ratio

0.2

6.4%

% homeowners with mortgage who spent at least
30% of income on housing

$305,800
3.5
26.7%

Source: National Association of Realtors (2021)

↤
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Real Estate Tax Reliance
One of the concerns for the future of the county is the impact of the potential changes in the
commercial and residential real estate tax bases and how it impacts the overall revenue.
• Montgomery County relies heavily upon property tax for General Fund revenues (49% of total
budgeted revenues for 2021)

• Of these taxes, approximately 25% come from commercial and apartment properties, making up
12% of the County’s total revenue
Montgomery County: 2021 Budgeted Revenues

Commercial Real Estate as Share of Assessed Value

Commercial /
Apartment
Properties

Real
Estate
Taxes

All other
Sources

51%

49%
25%

75%
All Other
Properties

Source: Montgomery County (2021)

↤
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Status of Childcare in the County
•

Even prior to the onset of COVID-19, the capacity of the county’s 341 childcare providers fell short of the number of
children needing childcare (see data below, as of 2019)

•

Less than half of the county’s provider capacity (46%) is in programs that meet “high quality” standards, meaning only 46%
of the county’s children benefit from high-quality childcare

•

Of the county’s 34,520 children needing childcare, approximately 20% are eligible for the Child Care Works (CCW) subsidy
•

However, only 33% of all eligible children under 5 are enrolled to receive financial assistance

•

Enrollment is even lower looking at infant-toddler aged children, with only 27% of eligible children enrolled to
receive financial assistance

Montgomery County: Childcare Overview

341

33,709

CHILDCARE
PROVIDERS

PROVIDER
CAPACITY

vs.

34,520
CHILDREN NEEDING
CHILDCARE

34,520

20,420

CHILDREN UNDER 5

INFANTS-TODDLERS

20%

20%

ELIGIBLE FOR CCW
SUBSIDY

ELIGIBLE FOR CCW
SUBSIDY

46%

54%

33%

67%

27%

73%

PROVIDER
CAPACITY
HIGHQUALITY

PROVIDER
CAPACITY
NOT HIGHQUALITY

OF ELIGIBLE
ENROLLED

OF ELIGIBLE
UNSERVED

OF ELIGIBLE
ENROLLED

OF ELIGIBLE
UNSERVED

Source: Start Strong PA - Child Care Works County Data (2019)

↤
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Childcare Implications for County
Affordability a Challenge for Families – Increasing Barriers to Workforce Participation
• Childcare represents a significant expense for families in Montgomery County, with data from Pathways PA indicating that
childcare expenses for many families represent more than the cost of housing
•

Daycare costs for two children in the county are estimated at $2,468/month – just under $30,000/year

•

With median household income levels in areas of the county lower than $50,000 a year, affording childcare
is a significant challenge

•

Current levels of public investment are not enough to meet affordability needs:
•

•

As noted previously, even though 1 in 5 children in the county qualify for the Child Care Works (CCW)
subsidy, only 1 in 15 children actually receive support

Affordability challenges represent a clear barrier to workforce participation for parents/caregivers

The Pandemic has Exacerbated Structural Challenges in the Sector
•

•

Even prior to the pandemic, childcare programs - often small businesses - operated on very thin margins with providers
often earning poverty wages
•

The pandemic has meant increasing operating costs for providers (to meet health and safety requirements) and
decreased enrollment in programs, meaning less revenue

•

In addition, the industry struggles to retain workers, and as wages rise in other industries, childcare providers may
find it difficult to compete for workers

Meanwhile, families have experienced employment disruptions associated with childcare needs
•

•

↤

Women with children – two thirds of whom served as primary or co-breadwinners prior to the pandemic have
disproportionately experienced employment disruptions because of childcare during the pandemic

As Montgomery County looks to recover – a focus on accessibility and quality supply of childcare as well as better support
for childcare businesses and workers will be critical
Return to Table of Contents
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Montgomery County Plans and Strategies
Current Economic and Workforce Development Priorities

ESI reviewed previous and current plans, County-identified goals and objective is as
well as acknowledged gaps that may have been caused by the pandemic on the
ecosystem. This review also served as an opportunity to reintroduce ideas that might
not have been in the forefront or potentially accelerate projects that advance the
County’s economic agenda.
↤
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Identified Economic Development Priorities
Encourage Transformative Investment /
Development in Existing Infrastructure
• Modernize and enhance existing infrastructure – office,
downtown corridors, transportation
• Support investment in designated growth areas and
underutilized industrial land

Support Transportation Access to Business
• Improved vehicle and freight transit as well as more broadly
expanded transit options
• Support enhancements to public transit that improve quality of
life and attractiveness to businesses and the workforce

Attract and Retain Businesses and Community
Assets
• Support facilitation for businesses to relocate to the county
• Invest in education and retraining of the workforce

↤
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Identified Economic Development Priorities
Adapt to Changing Market Conditions and
Demographics
• Promote walkable, mixed-use, transit-oriented
development; entertainment-supportive employment
centers and destinations; redeveloped / upgraded retail

Facilitate Marketing of the County and its
Assets
• Attract tourists and visitors, emphasize assets, increase
awareness among community of economic development
resources

↤
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Identified Workforce Development Priorities
Develop programming to meet the needs of and create solutions for both
employers and the county’s diverse population of job seekers by:
Creating a one-stop access point for both
employers and job seekers

↤

Employers:

Job Seekers:

Access to economic
development and
workforce assistance

Access to training,
assistance with job
placement, and
connections to a
range of social
services from
partner
organizations

Maintaining strong
relationships
between private and
public sectors to
develop innovative
solutions

Connecting
workforce and
economic
development
systems

Increase alignment
of workforce
development efforts
with human services
and social safety net
programs to address
structural barriers to
employment
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Priority Areas for County Investment & Private Development
― Municipalities / neighborhoods with aging infrastructure, blighted properties, outdated retail /
office infrastructure
― Transit-connected areas or locations with existing transit infrastructure that can be upgraded

― Designated Growth Areas – according to the county’s Land use Vision (see below)
2019 Housing Construction in Designated Growth, Rural Resource, and Open Space Areas

Source: 2021 Implementation Update – Montco 2040: A Shared Vision

↤
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Priority Areas for County Investment & Private Development
2019 Nonresidential Construction in Designated Growth, Rural Resource, and Open Space Areas

Source: 2021 Implementation Update – Montco 2040: A Shared Vision

↤
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Communities of Focus in Workforce Development Strategies
⎯ Key enabler for economic growth: supporting delivery of education, training, and employment
services to the county’s adults, dislocated workers, incumbent workers, and youth
⎯ Seek to innovate services that address the unique and mutual needs of all job seekers:
Job seekers with
limited English
Proficiency

Incarcerated
individuals

Returning citizens
seeking
employment

Justice-involved job
seekers

Job seekers with
disabilities

Job seekers with
substance use
disorders

Public assistance
recipients seeking
employment

Economically
disadvantaged job
seekers

Veterans seeking
employment

Job seekers without
a high school
diploma or
equivalency

Basic skills deficient
job seekers

Job seekers who
have been denied
equal employment
opportunity

⎯ County residents facing structural barriers to education and employment
• Countywide efforts on outreach to disconnected youth, connecting those most in need to
a full range of services
• Focus on improved connections and outreach to residents accessing human services and
social safety net programs

↤
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Priority Projects for County or Private Investment
― Renewing aging or abandoned infrastructure and the construction of new infrastructure with a focus on
connectivity, including transportation infrastructure, municipal/downtown infrastructure, existing office buildings
2021 Highlighted Projects / Initiatives
• King of Prussia Rail design phase; Willow Grove, Noble, Philmont, and Conshohocken station projects; Ardmore
SEPTA/Amtrak Station and Loop Improvement
• Model transit-oriented development (TOD) zoning ordinance
• Plan to engage in study of one or more key economic development corridors in the region

― Building new / promoting existing amenities (trails, parks, etc.) with a focus on conserving nature and open space
and encouraging healthy living
2021 Highlighted Projects / Initiatives
• Continue to grow county share of state tourism industry
• Ongoing collaboration with VFTCB to promote the county’s attractions and amenities

― Projects that support strong downtowns and community destinations, including mixed use areas, arts and culture
focal points, etc.
2021 Highlighted Projects / Initiatives
• Assist with local economic recovery through grant program aimed at restaurants
• Comprehensive plans for Upper Gwynedd, New Hanover, and Bridgeport

― Programming and investments that support the attraction and retention of businesses and community assets as
well as the employment of county residents in high-quality jobs
2021 Highlighted Projects / Initiatives
• Continue collaboration with local communities, organizations, and businesses to inform effective workforce development
and economic development programming
• Increase collaboration with municipalities to ensure businesses/entrepreneurs have access to information and services

↤
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Industries of Focus for Workforce Development
⎯ Industries in the following sectors are projected to have both the most and fastest growth
through 2028:
Projected Volume Change

Volume Change in Employment in Top Sectors 2018-2028
18,000
16,000

14,920
14,000

Education
& Health
Services

12,000
10,000

8,220

8,000

Professional
& Business
Services

6,000

4,130

4,000

2,270

2,000

Leisure &
Hospitality

Construction

0
0

20,000

40,000

60,000

80,000

100,000

Source: Long-Term Industry Projections for the Montgomery County Workforce Development Area
As Cited in the2021 Implementation Update – Montco 2040: A Shared Vision

120,000

140,000

Employment

⎯ Shorter-term spikes associated with COVID-19 (since March 2020) in job openings in
Healthcare and Manufacturing (according to Job Posting Reports through PA Workforce
System)
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Industries and Occupations of Focus for Workforce Development
⎯ Occupational clusters with the greatest projected need through 2028:

Volume Change in Occupational Employment 2018-28

Volume Change in Top Occupations
12,000

10,000

Protective,
Food, Building
& Personal
Service

9,690

8,000

7,130

Healthcare Practitioners,
Technicians & Support

6,000

Computer, Engineering &
Science

4,090

4,000

2,000

1,690

Construction &
Extraction

0
0

20,000

40,000

60,000

80,000

100,000

120,000

Occupational Employment 2018-2028
Source: Long-Term Industry Projections for the Montgomery County Workforce Development Area
As Cited in the2021 Implementation Update – Montco 2040: A Shared Vision
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Alignment of Resident Skills with Workforce Needs
⎯ Results of the Employer Needs Analysis show that 42% of businesses surveyed indicated a need for
additional skilled workers within their given industries
Highest Reported Rate of Need for Additional Skilled Workers by Industry:

78%

57%

52%

ADMINISTRATIVE AND
WASTE SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

HEALTHCARE AND
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

⎯ Generally, reported employer needs align with identified future growth in industries and occupations in
the county
o Except for certain COVID-related spikes in demand (Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing,
occupations related to online shopping) that may not align with future growth
o Current need for healthcare, education, and food services workers demonstrates the current and
future needs for Montco’s workforce
⎯ Employers in the county have identified a need for “soft skills” development
o Soft skills training is not the only way to address this identified need
o Can arise from workplace culture, wages, or other structural barriers to employment
o To address this deficit, approach requires addressing other barriers to employment

↤
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Competitor Research
ESI compared Montgomery County with five similar Counties by examining common
data, patterns, and activities. This will allow the County to assess how they were doing
relative to their peers as well as gain insight into approaches they might take to
advance its economic agenda.
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Comparison Counties

• NYC area
• Westchester County (NY)
• Middlesex County (NJ)
• DC area
• Montgomery County (MD)
• Fairfax County (VA)
• Atlanta area
• Gwinnett County (GA)

↤
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Profiles
Montgomery (PA)

Fairfax

Gwinnett

830,915

1,147,532

936,250

825,062

1,050,688

967,506

Chg 2010-2019

3.9%

6.1%

16.3%

1.9%

8.1%

1.9%

Avg Annual Chg

0.4%

0.7%

1.7%

0.2%

0.9%

0.2%

Median Age

41.2

38

35.3

38.6

39.2

40.9

% Hispanic

5.1%

16.3%

21.2%

21.2%

19.5%

24.7%

% NH White

75.8%

50.7%

37.3%

43.1%

43.8%

53.5%

% NH Black

9.0%

9.5%

27.0%

9.5%

17.9%

13.4%

% NH Asian

7.6%

19.1%

11.6%

23.9%

14.7%

5.9%

% Other/2+ Races

2.5%

4.3%

2.9%

2.2%

4.0%

2.6%

$91,546

$124,831

$71,026

$89,533

$108,820

$96,610

$316,100

$563,100

$217,900

$344,100

$484,900

$540,600

49.3%

61.6%

36.9%

43.6%

58.9%

48.9%

Population

Median HHI
Median Home Value

% with Bachelors or Higher
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Unemployment Rate
16%

Montgomery County (PA)

Average of Comparison Counties
Fairfax County

13.6%

14%

Gwinnett County
Middlesex County

11.9%

12%

Montgomery County (MD)
Westchester County

10%

8%
6.2%

6%
5.8%
4%

3.9%
3.2%

2%

0%
Jan-20

Feb-20

Mar-20

Apr-20

May-20

Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21

Source: BLS (2021)
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Work from Home Score

Fairfax

Montgomery
County

1.1
% of workers who worked from home

Montgomery (MD)

1.0

Gwinnett

1.0

Montgomery (PA)

0.9

Middlesex
Westchester

0.6
0.4

6.4%

% of population with 3+ broadband ISPs

99.0%

% of households with broadband

88.1%

% of households with a desktop or laptop

86.2%

% of civilian workers in office-intensive industries

97.2%

% of housing units in urban area

30.5%

% change in population 2014-2019
Home price to income ratio
% homeowners with mortgage who spent at least
30% of income on housing

$305,800
3.5
26.7%

Source: National Association of Realtors (2021)
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Change in Daily Consumer Spend from January 2020 Levels
•

Montgomery County has exceeded pre-pandemic daily consumer spending levels regularly since the
beginning of 2021.
30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%

-10.0%

-20.0%

-30.0%

-40.0%

-50.0%
1/1/20

2/1/20

3/1/20

Fairfax

4/1/20
Gwinnett

5/1/20

6/1/20
Middlesex

7/1/20

8/1/20

9/1/20

Montgomery (MD)

10/1/20
Westchester

11/1/20

12/1/20
Avg

1/1/21

2/1/21

3/1/21

Montgomery (PA)

Source: TrackTheRecovery.org (2021)
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Relief for Businesses Across Comparison Counties
Montgomery County Montgomery County Westchester County
PA
MD
NY

Gwinnett County
GA

General

X

X

X

X

Small business /
Microenterprise

X

X

X

X

X

Nonprofit

X

X

X

X

X

Accommodations &
Food Services

X

X

MWBE

Recreation /
Tourism

Manufacturing

Middlesex County
NJ
X

X

X

X

Lender
Partnership

↤

Fairfax County
VA

X

X
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What’s Next for the County
ESI utilized the analysis of economic activity, grant recipient data and interviews with business
leaders to produce a SWOT analysis, principals of recovery for funding and recommended key
investment initiatives.
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Montgomery County SWOT
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Historically strong, diversified
economy
Highly educated, professional
workforce

Workforce shortages in key
industries (manufacturing,
retail, restaurants) will inhibit
recovery/growth

Capitalize on expanded
interest in outdoor economy
– trails, parks, outdoor cafes

Retail and restaurants don’t
recover from pandemic
losses

Bounced back comparatively
well from pandemic

Childcare shortages limit
workforce capacity

Montco attractive for local,
regional tourism

Shifts in office and retail
usage erode county and local
property tax base

KOP Mall and area remains
regional attraction

Slow growth in new business
development

Open space, trails and parks

Economic development
ecosystem capacity and
product offering limited

Diversified regional transit
system

Fragmented local
government, business
ecosystem structures

Economic disparities in core
communities

Investment in Montco’s
historic Main Streets

Leverage new spirit of
collaboration b/w health care
institutions, chamber of
commerce (multiple), etc.
King of Prussia rail project
coming soon
Leverage pharma, tech
strengthens and campuses to
spur new industry and start
ups

Threats

SEPTA cuts back on regional
investment and service due
to long term loss of ridership
(and as a result):
Traffic, loss of investment at
key junctures and missed
growth opportunities
Pandemic expands economic
inequity

Become a destination for
WFH or WFCTH professionals
Chance to focus on equity in
recovery
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ARP Guidance
ESI worked with County officials to ensure that all programs followed ARP Guidelines as outlined by
the United States Department of Treasury. The following is a key excerpt:
Assessing whether a program or service “responds to” the COVID-19 public health emergency
requires the recipient to, first, identify a need or negative impact of the COVID-19 public health
emergency and, second, identify how the program, service, or other intervention addresses the
identified need or impact. While the COVID-19 public health emergency affected many aspects of
American life, eligible uses under this category must be in response to the disease itself or the
harmful consequences of the economic disruptions resulting from or exacerbated by the COVID-19
public health emergency.
Funds may be used:
1. To respond to the public health emergency or its negative economic impacts, including assistance
to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism,
travel, and hospitality;
2. To respond to workers performing essential work during the COVID-19 public health emergency
by providing premium pay to eligible workers;
3. For the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue due to the
COVID–19 public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal
year prior to the emergency; and
4. To make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.
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American Rescue Plan & Other Potential Funding
Sources
Anticipated Local Government Funding

Additional Potential Funding Sources (Leverage)

Montgomery County

$161M
Phase I

$80.5M

Households (stimulus
checks/rental or
mortgage assistance)

Unemployed workers
(extended benefits)

Parents (enhanced child
tax credit)

Childcare industry

Transit agencies

Hospitality industry

Infrastructure

Numerous additional
provisions for lower
income families (health
care, housing, tax
provisions, etc.)

Phase II

$80.5M

Municipalities in Montgomery
County
School District Funding

$67M
Phase I

Phase II

$33.5M

$33.5M
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Principles for Recovery Funding
Inclusion

Leverage

Revolving

• Use funds to support inclusive
growth strategies, with focus
on priority communities and
minority/disadvantaged
communities

• Use funds to support or release
additional private or other
governmental funding;
matching programs can be a
priority

• Where possible, use low
interest loans or loan
guarantees to allow for
recycling funds in future years
and beyond the term of ARP

Collaboration

Complementary

• Build on collaborations created
during pandemic to encourage
networking and cooperation on
behalf of County

• This is an opportunity to invest
in long-term priorities that
have lacked funding at scale

Capital Building
• Use funds to expand capacity
of County, local government
and non-profit economic
development partners
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Funding Areas
• Meeting Immediate Stabilization and Recovery Needs– supports immediate
recovery efforts of still-affected businesses and individuals, focus on 2021 and
immediate infusions.
• Promoting Inclusive Growth – Focus on supporting economic revitalization efforts in
high-priority core communities and populations throughout the County. Multi-year
efforts, focused on creating opportunity.
• Investing in Existing Strategic Objectives– Focus on investments in new and growing
businesses in high priority sectors and locations. Multi-year efforts, focused on highpotential opportunities and innovation.
• Advancing Future Growth & Prosperity– Investment in long-term County and
municipal priorities and efforts that can benefit from short term infusions of capital
or investment funding.
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Investment Targets
• Building Ecosystem Capacity– investing in the government and non-governmental
organizations and institutions that support businesses, institutions and individuals as
they help to grow the County economy. Strategic investments in capacity and
effectiveness.
• Business Recovery & Growth Strategies– Investments targeted at growing high
priority core or growth sectors, and the occupations needed for supporting those
sectors.
• Workforce Opportunity – investments targeted at building the skills and capabilities
of the current and future county workforce, as well as potentially attracting talent to
the county to meet the needs of growing businesses.
• Essential Business & Community Infrastructure – investments targeted at planning
for and providing key capital and infrastructure improvements which support the
County economy and growth strategies.
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Investment Matrix Options Considered
Investment Target

Funding Areas

Meeting
Immediate
Stabilization and
Recovery Needs

Promoting
Inclusive Growth

Building Ecosystem Capacity

Business Recovery and
Growth Strategies

Workforce Opportunity

Essential Business and
Community Infrastructure

•
•

•

•

Identify immediate Childcare
needs and provide support
Health care workforce
revitalization
Connect employment in retail
and hospitality to training for
future industries with
scholarships and/or grants

•
•
•

Expand investments in
workforce partnerships
DBE entrepreneurship
training/mentor programs
Educational programs in local
schools for future workforce
needs

•

Provide matching fund
support for regional childcare
centers in partnership with
supporting organizations and
employers

•

Partner with Community
College, tech schools and
other higher ed institutions
to create county future
workforce consortium
Talent recruitment

•

•

•
•

•

Investing in
Existing Strategic
Objectives

•

Advancing Future
Growth and
Prosperity

•
•
•

County Rainy Day Fund
Matching Municipal RainyDay Fund
Chamber/Non-profit
Restarting Business Grants

•

Restaurant/Retail workforce
incentives
Restart fund for gyms/rec
facilities

•
•

Provide matching funding for
startup of Microlending Fund
Grants for local chambers,
nonprofits for Community
Navigators
Workshops with local lenders

•

Unified Economic
Development and Tourism
Marketing Campaign

•

•

•

Create or support
•
entrepreneurship coordinator
within Commerce
Co-locate workforce
development in key
•
employment centers
Funding for staff to support
Industry partnerships to
•
identify future workforce
needs

Targeted workforce training
for minority and
disadvantaged communities
Incubator support in core
urban communities

Health Care, Advanced
Manufacturing Growth Fund
Business Attraction Fund

•
•

•

•

Partner with Ben Franklin
•
Tech Partners to support tech
entrepreneurs, invest in
future companies
Technology investment fund
(tech upgrades) to support
•
business and facility upgrades
Technology training matching
fund

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Infrastructure strategic plan
Transit Investment/support
Vacant storefront matching
fund
Venue promotion matching
fund
Leverage public health
partnership and provide
funds to prepare for next
pandemic
ARP Co-investment fund with
local municipalities
Main street investment fund
(matching with Municipal
Partners)
Site preparation/planning
assistance for core
communities
TOD Plans/ Investment
Funding
Key projects funding
Invest in trails and parks
Smart county strategy and
investment
Matching funds or grants
(depending on need) for
regional broadband
upgrades in community
centers, libraries, schools
Site preparation/ renovation
fund for new developments
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Funding allocation by Phase and Fund
Phase 1: 7/21 to 6/22

Phase 2: 7/22 to 12/23

Phase 3: 1/24 to 12/25

County Operations Fund

25%

25%

15 %

Ecosystem Support Fund

15%

15%

10%

Business Recovery and
Support Fund

15%

15%

25%

Workforce Opportunity Fund

15%

15%

15%

Public Health Recovery and
Preparation Fund

20 %

20 %

10%

Strategic Investment Fund

10 %

10 %

25%

100% ($50 million)

100% ($50 million)

100% ($60 million)

Total
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County Operations
%

Goals
▪ Replace unreimbursed pandemic
expenses
▪ Avoid future tax increases at county
and municipal levels

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

Potential
Programs

▪

▪ Phase 1 Funding: 25%
▪ Phase 2 Funding: 25%
▪ Phase 3 Funding: 15%

▪ Rainy Day Funds for county
and partner municipalities
▪ County technology upgrades
▪ Smart county program
▪ County supported childcare
center

▪

▪

County budget reimbursements
for pandemic expenses
Support county pandemic related
technology and facility upgrades
Provide Funding for Rainy Day
Funds to prepare for potential
losses of commercial real estate
revenue
• County Rainy Day Fund to
prepare for potential real
estate tax losses
• Municipal Rainy-Day Fund
matching municipal funds
• If unused/not needed by
2024, reallocated among
other ARP funding
programs
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Ecosystem Support Fund
%

Goals

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

▪

▪

▪ Phase 1 Funding: 15%
▪ Phase 2 Funding: 15%
▪ Phase 3 Funding: 10%

▪
▪

Ensure non-profits and business
support organizations have the
capacity to support recovery and
growth strategies
Support the rebuilding of
community and business
networks
Create new capacity for
supporting entrepreneurs and
minority and disadvantaged
business enterprises

▪

▪

Nonprofit support matching
grants
County support of networking
and educational events
Expanded county economic
development capacity
•
Entrepreneurship support
•
Industry partnership
staffing
•
Tourism and business
marketing

Potential
Programs
▪ Chamber/Non-profit grant
program to support restart
activities, Community navigators,
and community events
▪ Partner with Ben Franklin or
Temple SBDC to fund an
Entrepreneurial Support Manager
to be co-located with Commerce
Department
▪ Hire staff to work jointly with
Commerce and Montco Works on
Industry Partnerships with growth
industries
▪ Either directly fund or fund staff for
expanded tourism and business
marketing efforts of Valley Forge
Tourism and Convention Board
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Business Recovery & Growth Fund
%

Goals
▪ Meet immediate recovery needs of
small businesses and non-profit
service providers
▪ Support the growth and
development of minority and
disadvantaged business enterprises
▪ Provide funding to support
essential business support services
and leverage private funding

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

▪

▪ Phase 1: 15%
▪ Phase 2: 15%
▪ Phase 3: 25%

▪
▪

▪

Support the restart and rebuilding
of the County’s retail, restaurant
and hospitality sector
Seed or provide loan guarantees
for small business loans and
investments
Provide matching funds or grants
to provide essential business
support services, such as
childcare and transit
Support County entrepreneurs
and innovators to both recover
and develop new growth
strategies

Potential
Programs
▪ Support retail, restaurant and hotel
incentives to encourage shopping local
(sales tax “holiday”) or by supporting
increased wages or other incentives
(transit passes, scholarships)
▪ Restart grants for most-impacted
businesses (gyms, other rec facilities)
▪ Partner with local banks and lenders to
create revolving microloan and growth
funding loan funds through either
matching seed funds or loan guarantee
programs
▪ Increase county investment in programs
like Ben Franklin VC4MC which invests in
county innovators and entrepreneurs
(under normal BFTP standards)
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Workforce Opportunity Fund
%

Goals
▪ Support county residents and
employers to allow employees to
safely and effectively continue
working or return to work
▪ Provide opportunities for skills
advancement to meet the future
needs of county and regional
employers and reduce county
poverty levels
▪ Increase employment opportunities
in growth industries for minority
and disadvantaged residents

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

Potential
Programs

▪

▪ Phase 1 Funding: 15%
▪ Phase 2 Funding: 15%
▪ Phase 3 Funding: 15%

▪ Co-investment with United
Way’s anti-poverty efforts to
support most at-risk residents
▪ Direct investment, loans or
matching grants in increasing
availability of high-quality
childcare providers and
intermediaries
▪ Fund new
programs/scholarships at
academic/workforce training
partners that emerge from
Future Skills Consortium

▪

Provide matching funds, tax
credits or loans to businesses to
provide incentives, bonuses or
increased salaries to facilitate
return to work
Create county future skills
consortium to provide
opportunities for county residents
to meet future growth needs in
health care, life sciences,
technology and advanced
manufacturing
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Public Health Recovery & Preparation Fund
%

Goals
▪ Ensure that the County is prepared
for future public health
emergencies
▪ Make needed improvements in the
health care delivery and long-term
care sector that were identified
during the COVID-19 pandemic
response
▪ Restore and rebuild the health care
workforce post-pandemic
▪ Support continued collaboration
between providers, non-profits and
County public health officials

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

▪

▪ Phase 1 Funding: 20%
▪ Phase 2 Funding: 20%
▪ Phase 3 Funding: 10%

▪

Matching funds and/or grants to
support public health
infrastructure investments and
training
Funding to staff and support
ongoing collaborative efforts
among County health care
providers and non-profits

Potential
Programs
▪ After identifying future needs,
support and fund pre-positioning
of assets for future public health
emergencies
▪ Provide low-interest financing to
support upgrades and
improvements to long-term care
facilities, with goal of single rooms
in all care centers.
▪ Health care employment initiative
to meet both immediate needs
and future growth opportunities.
Potentially partner with hospitality
industry to provide scholarships for
health care training to workers
starting in the hospitality industry.
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Strategic Investment Fund
%

Goals
▪ Invest in existing county
infrastructure priorities that meet
guidelines of ARP funding
regulations
▪ Create synergies between
infrastructure investments and
other funding strategies
▪ Prepare the county for future
infrastructure investment and
planned future public and private
investment

Funding
Priorities

Funding by
Phase

▪

▪ Phase 1 Funding: 10%
▪ Phase 2 Funding: 10%
▪ Phase 3 Funding: 25%

▪

▪

Matching funds for Main Street
investment with municipal and
business partners
Support county priority
communities and development
sites through investments in
water and stormwater
infrastructure
Expand technology capacity and
quality through business and
community partnerships

Potential
Programs
▪ Childcare center development funding
for partnership with employers, nonprofits, and childcare providers looking
to locate or grow in the County
▪ County investment in upgrading
broadband internet capacity and speed
at community centers, places of
worship, public libraries and schools
▪ Matching Main Street investment or
loan fund with private and/or municipal
partners
▪ Provide matching funds for site
preparation and water infrastructure
development
▪ TOD Site preparation
▪ Trail and park acquisition and upgrade
funds, to support
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Final Thoughts
•

•

•

•

•

Early impact -- Phase 1 should have an emphasis on visible investments making a
difference in County resident’s lives. Recovery remains a priority, but also making a
transition back to close to normal will be important.
Be flexible -- For future phases, don’t tie your hands too tightly. It is likely that guidelines
and regulations will evolve, and additional federal and state recovery funding will emerge.
Set guidelines and principles and continue outreach and evaluation of shifting needs.
Leverage for impact -- Use county funds as leverage to encourage private investment and
co-investment with other levels of government should be a priority throughout the course
of ARP funding. Matching programs and co-investment with other organizations can build
larger pools of funding and make bigger impact.
Partner-- Investing in programs through established organizations can reduce county
burden, increase leverage of the funds, and ensure that the funding is reaching intended
recipients. Look at organizations like the United Way, Ben Franklin Tech Partners, SBDC,
hospitals and others to maximize your impact.
Track your impact -- There are a lot of tools for tracking ongoing progress – identify a set
of indicators that matter to you and your residents and track your progress. Then use that
information to adjust strategies.
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